
 
 

 

 
 

USER GUIDE  



BEFORE WE GET STARTED 
 
Stock & Price Countdown extension helps Magento merchants create the sense of urgency, 
scarcity and brand trust with sales & stock countdown and social proof widgets.  
 
This extension is built to seamlessly connect Magento stores to Countdown Cart app on 
Beeketing platform. All features are configured and managed in our server, so the extension is 
as lightweight as possible and takes minimum resources from your website.  
 
Stock & Price Countdown extension empowers 3 powerful widgets: 
 

● Sales Countdown: displays a real-time running timer that counts down the left time (to 
seconds unit) of a sales promotion  

● Stock Countdown: shows that only a limited number of items are left in stock 
● Social Proof: shows the number of visitors who have viewed products, added products 

to cart, and purchased products 

 
 
Let’s discover how you can master this extension, by following the detailed user guide below. 

https://beeketing.com/countdown-cart
https://beeketing.com/


Connect your store with Beeketing platform 
After installing the extension, go to Stores >> Settings >> Countdown Cart to open it on the 
dashboard: 
 

 
 
You will be asked to connect your store with Beeketing platform by signing up for a free account 
(if you are a new Beeketing user), or logging in (if you already have a Beeketing account): 
 
 



 
 
Click “Let’s start now” button and a native popup will appear to guide you through the 
login/signup process: 
 

 
 
Once logged in successfully, you will see a message as below: 
 



 
 
Click “Go to configuration dashboard” button to access your control dashboard. 

 

  



SALES COUNTDOWN TIMER 
Sales Countdown widget displays a real-time running timer under the product description that 
counts down the left time (from days to seconds unit) of a sales promotion for that product. It 
helps to create a sense of urgency that the promotion is about to end soon and urge customers 
to buy right away before time runs out. 
 
Open Settings of this widget: Dashboard >> Countdown timer: 
 

 
 

1. Message: Write a short message above the countdown timer to give your customers a 
hook. Design the font, size, and color of the text to match with your store design. You 
can leave this message blank as well. 

 
2. Countdown clock: 
● Duration: Set the countdown time for the promotion. Tick the box “Repeat countdown 

timer” if you want the timer to automatically reset after finishing a cycle.  
● Size: Choose size to be small, medium, big, or custom as you want 

 



● Design: there are 3 normal designs and a Holiday Themes Collection which helps you 
decorate your store on big sales holidays of the year.  

 

 



 
 

3. Timer display settings: 
● By default, countdown timer will show on all product pages once set up. 
● If you only run promotions for some specific products, tick box “Choose specific pages to 

display Countdown Timer” and select products. 
 

4. Design number and label: 
Use the available editor to style the color, size, font of numbers and labels that display in the 
timer. 
 

5. Widget position: 
The widget is right below the product description on the pages. Choose to move it to the right, 
left, or center. 

 

  



STOCK COUNTDOWN BAR 
Stock Countdown widget shows that only a limited number of items are left in stock for a product 
on your store. When customers see that only a few items are left, they are more encouraged to 
make spontaneous purchase before the product is sold out. It helps to create a sense of scarcity 
for your products, which drives customers to place order quickly. 
 
Open Settings of this widget: Dashboard >> Stock countdown: 
 

 
 

1. Items left in stock: 
Define the numbers of items left in stock for each product using 3 options: 
 

● Instruct the app to pick a random number (within your limit range) of items left in stock 
● Instruct the app to calculate a random percentage (within your limit range) of the actual 

stock, and display the result as the number of items left in stock 
● Display actual number of items left in stock as your store data syncs in 



 
2. Message: 

Write a short message above the countdown timer to give your customers a hook. Design the 
font, size, and color of the text to match with your store design. You can leave this message 
blank as well. 
 

3. Design progress bar: 
Design the color of the progress bar, or choose from available themes with special color. 
 

SOCIAL PROOF 
Social Proof widget shows the number of visitors who have viewed products, added products to 
cart, and purchased products. It creates a positive influence on customers that your products 
are highly popular and selling out quickly, thus builds trust on your brand and strengthens their 
confidence to buy. 
 
Open Settings of this widget: Dashboard >> Social proof: 
 



 
 

1. Define texts and numbers to display: 
There are 3 sections in the Social proof widget: viewed items, added items to cart, and 
purchased items.  

● You can enable all or only sections you want to show to customers. 
● In each section, you can define the message template 
● In each section, you can choose to show actualy number (by unticking box “Adjusted 

number”) or set a range in which the app will pick a random number to show on each 
product. 

 
 



 
 

2. Choose theme: 
There are 2 basic themes and a Holiday Themes Collection to help you decorate your store on 
big sales holidays of the year. 
 

3. Set display rules: 
● Set up display time on each page 
● Customize position on desktop  
● Enable on mobile and customize position on mobile 

 
 
We have walked you through all settings in Stock & Price Countdown extension. Simple, isn’t 
it? 
 
Need any support? Contact us at hi@beeketing.com  and we will be right back to you within 1 
business day! 


